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STAFF REPORT: PERMIT AMENDMENT 

APPLICATION NUMBER: 5-00-271-A1 

APPLICANT: Shawn and Susan Darcy 

AGENT: Stephanie Dall, Dall & Associates 

PROJECT LOCATION: 502 The Strand, City of Hermosa Beach, Los Angeles County 

DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT PREVIOUSLY APPROVED (5-00-271): 

Demolition of a garage and separate living unit that is unattached to the existing home, 
demolition of the rear exterior wall of the existing single family residence ( 17% of the total 
exterior wall area of the existing sfr), and construction of an additional 30-foot high, 
1,260.8 square-foot, two levels of living area over a new 497.24 square-foot, two-car 
garage that will be connected to the existing four-floor, 34-foot high, 3,126 square-foot 
single family home; and 365 square foot addition to the top floor of the existing residence. 

DESCRIPTION OF AMENDMENT (5-00-271-A1): 

Amend the thirty-foot maximum height limit imposed in Coastal Development Permit No. 
5-00-271 to allow the extension of the existing hip roof to cover the previously approved 
365 square-foot, 3rd floor addition. The hip roof extension exceeds the 30-foot height limit 
by seven inches at the perimeter to 5.6 feet at the ridgeline (spine). 

SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 

The applicant is requesting to eliminate the special condition establishing a 30-foot 
maximum height from the original permit to allow the existing 34-foot high roof to extend 
over the previously approved 365 square-foot addition to the existing single family 
residence. The proposed project is located along The Strand, a public right-of-way that 
provides access along the public beach in the City of Hermosa Beach. The staff is 
recommending denial of the request because it would (1) prejudice the ability of the City to 
develop a Local Coastal Program (LCP) consistent with the Coastal Act and (2) because 
the development is inconsistent with community character . 

The Commission has approved structures in Hermosa Beach with heights ranging from 30 
to 35 feet. In the early 1990s the City reduced heights in this area as part of a citywide 
rezoning effort undertaken in response to complaints about cumulative loss of community 
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character. In 2000, the City submitted a Land Use Plan (LUP), which included a 30-foot 

.. 

.. 

height limit, but withdrew the LUP before the Commission could act. Suggested • 
modifications made in the staff recommendation dealt with temporary events and water 
quality issues. In recent years, the Commission has imposed 30-foot height limits on 
residential development along the Strand to preserve public views and community 
character. 

While the staff has agreed to accept the amendment request, based on the applicant's 
contention that there is new information that it could not have presented to the 
Commission, the staff continues to recommend that the Commission not allow an 
exception to the height limit in the draft LUP standard, that it retain the height limit that it 
imposed on the development, and deny the requested amendment. In approving Coastal 
Development Permit 5-00-271, the Commission found that the height limit requirement of 
30 feet was necessary to protect the scenic and visual qualities of coastal areas, the views 
to and along the ocean, and the character of the surrounding community. While the 
Commission did not point out the local government's changed policy, it did find that the 
development as conditioned was consistent with the proposed revision to the certified 
Land Use Plan. The key issues before the Commission in this amendment request are 
scale of development, the importance of preserving scenic resources, community 
character and development that would prejudice the City's ability to prepare a Local 
Coastal Program consistent with the policies of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act, as required 
by Section 30604(a). Staff recommends that the Commission DENY the amendment 
application. 

LOCAL APPROVALS RECEIVED: 

1. City of Hermosa Beach Planning Department Approval in Concept, May 17, 2001. 
2. Variance (Resolution 01-14) from the City of Hermosa Beach Planning Department, 

June 19, 2001. 

SUBSTANTIVE FILE DOCUMENTS: 

1. Coastal Development Permit #5-00-271 (Darcy) 
2. City of Hermosa Beach Revision to the Certified Land Use Plan and 

Implementation Ordinance, May 9, 2000. 
3. City of Hermosa Beach Certified Land Use Plan, April21, 1982. 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 

I. STAFF RECOMMENDATION OF DENIAL 

MOTION: I move that the Commission approve proposed amendment to Coastal 
Development Permit No. 5-00-271 for the development as proposed by the applicant. 

• 

• 
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STAFF RECOMMENDATION OF DENIAL: 

Staff recommends a NO vote. Failure of this motion will result in denial of the permit 
amendment and adoption of the following resolution and findings. The motion passes only 
by affirmative vote of a majority of the Commissioners present. 

RESOLUTION TO DENY THE PERMIT AMENDMENT: 

The Commission hereby denies the proposed amendment to the coastal development 
permit on the grounds that the development as amended will not conform with the policies 
of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act and will prejudice the ability of the local government having 
jurisdiction over the area to prepare a Local Coastal Program conforming to the provisions 
of Chapter 3. Approval of the amendment would not comply with the California 
Environmental Quality Act because there are feasible mitigation measures or alternatives 
that would substantially lessen the significant adverse impacts of the amended 
development on the environment. 

PROCEDURAL NOTE 

A. Coastal Development Permit Amendments 

The Commission's regulations provide for referral of permit amendment requests to the 
Commission if: 

1) The Executive Director determines that the proposed amendment is a 
material change, 

2) Objection is made to the Executive Director's determination of immateriality, 
or 

3) The proposed amendment affects conditions required for the purpose of 
protecting a coastal resource or coastal access. 

If the applicant or objector so requests, the Commission shall make an independent 
determination as to whether the proposed amendment is material. 14 Cal. Admin. Code 
13166. 

The subject application is being forwarded to the Commission because the Executive 
Director has determined that the proposed amendment is a material change that affects 
conditions required for the purposes of protecting coastal resources or coastal access . 
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IV. FINDINGS A.ND DECLARATIONS: 
c) 

The Commission hereby finds and declares: 

A. Project Description and Location 

The amendment application requests a revision to the Commission's action in approving 
the original permit (5-00-271) permitting the demolition of a garage and separate living unit 
that is unattached to the existing home and construction of a 30-foot high, 1,260 square
foot addition to the rear of the existing 34-foot high single family residence; and another 
365 square-foot addition to the top floor of the existing home (Exhibit 8). The applicant has 
requested a modification to Special Condition 2, of the original permit 5-00-271, which 
states: 

No portion of the proposed new development shall exceed 30 feet in elevation 
above the existing grade. 

The applicant has requested to exceed the 30-foot height limit of the approved structure to 
allow the extension of the preexisting 34-foot high roofline across portions of the new 
addition (Exhibit 9). The roof extension would not increase the interior square footage. 

The 2,440 square-foot subject lot is located on the inland side of The Strand, an improved 
public pedestrian right-of-way that separates the residential development from the public 
beach (Exhibit 2 and 4 ). The Strand is used by both residents and visitors for recreation 
activities and access to the shoreline. It extends for approximately 10 miles, from 45th 
Street (the border between El Segundo and Manhattan Beach) to Herondo Street (the 
border between Hermosa Beach and Redondo Beach). Adjacent to the subject property is 
the 5th Street right-of-way. Also, 61h Street, situated approximately 200 feet north of the 
subject site, has been improved as a pedestrian only beach access way (Exhibit 4 ). 

B. Project History 

On September 13, 2000, the applicant received a permit to demolish a garage that was 
adjacent to an older house located on the Strand in Hermosa Beach and replace the 
garage with a flat-roofed 30-foot addition that would contain both the garage and 
additional living area. On October 31, 2000 the applicant accepted the permit and 
proceeded to construct the addition. On March 7, 2002 the applicant requested an 
amendment to extend the height to allow a hip (peaked) roof over the new addition. The 
applicants justify the amendment because (1) adjacent structures are 35 feet high and (2) 
with a peaked roof, the addition would appear more consistent with the historic 
architecture of the house, which was recently discovered to have been occupied by a 
member of one of the early landowner and rancher families of the area. The Executive 
Director initially rejected the amendment application when it was first submitted in May 
2001, as inconsistent with Commission's prior action. However, the applicants then 

• 

• 

• 
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asserted that the historic status of the house was information that they recently discovered 
(Exhibit 6). 

C. Public Access/Parking 

Section 30604(c) of the Coastal Act requires that every coastal development permit issued 
for any development between the nearest public road and the sea include a specific 
finding that the development is in conformity with the public access and public recreation 
policies of Chapter 3. The proposed development is located between the sea and the 
nearest public road. As described above, The Strand and the adjacent beaches are a 
public recreational resource. The walkways provide an urban recreational experience 
popular throughout the Los Angeles area. The Commission imposed a special condition 
(5-00-271) requiring adequate parking to protect the quality of that recreational 
experience. The Commission has consistently found that a direct relationship exists 
between residential density, the provision of adequate parking, and the availability of 
public access to the coast. 

Section 30252 of the Coastal Act states, in part: 

The location and amount of new development should maintain and enhance public 
access to the coast by ... (4) Providing adequate parking facilities or providing 
substitute means of serving the development with public transportation .... 

Many of the older developments in Hermosa Beach do not provide adequate on-site 
parking. The City of Hermosa Beach offers some public transportation but it is not enough 
tr·. offset the amount of inadequate parking that still exists. As a result, many residents 

guests park on the surrounding streets, where there is a parking shortage, and this 
practice has had a negative impact on public access to the beach. Visitors to the beach 
who arrive by car use these streets for parking. Residents of the area and their guests are 
using the small amount of parking that may be available for the general public on the 
~;Jrrounding streets. 

The Commission imposed Special Condition 3 in the original permit (5-00-271) requiring 
that the applicant provide for three onsite parking spaces. The previously approved 
project provides a two-car garage and a nine-foot rear setback for guest parking on the 
driveway apron. Therefore, adequate parking has been provided. This amendment 
request does not propose any change in the parking supply for the proposed single-family 
residence. The proposed project is consistent with section 30252 of the Coastal Act. 

D. Community CharacterNisual Quality 

Section 30251 of the Coastal Act states: 

The scenic and visual qualities of coastal areas shall be considered and protected 
as a resource of public importance. Permitted development shall be sited and 
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designed to protect views to and along the ocean and scenic coastal areas, to 
minimize the alteration of natural/and forms, to be visually compatible with the 
character of surrounding areas, and, where feasible, to restore and enhance visual 
quality in visually degraded areas. New development in highly scenic areas such 
as those designated in the California Coastline Preservation and Recreation Plan 
prepared by the Department of Parks and Recreation and by local government shall 
be subordinate to the character of its setting. 

Community Character 

This section of The Strand includes one, two, and three-story single family residences and 
some older duplexes. The Strand is a heavily used pedestrian path used for, among other 
things, biking and strolling. The moderate heights of the existing structures have been 
found by the Commission and the City to enhance the recreational experience. While 
there are some structures that do exceed 30 feet along this area of The Strand (i.e. the 
two homes directly adjacent and north of the applicant's residence are at 35 feet), many 
do not exceed the 30-foot height limit (Exhibit 12). 

Although we do not know the exact height of every building along The Strand (as some of 
them were constructed prior to the Coastal Act and therefore received no permit from the 
Coastal Commission), a typical floor level elevation is approximately 8 feet from the floor 
to the ceiling. An additional 2 feet is added to each floor level to allow for foundation and 
structural support. Therefore, 9 to 10 feet per floor is determined to be a conservative high 

. 
" 

• 

• 

estimate of height (i.e. 2-story house is approximately 20 feet high). There are 4 homes to • 
the north of the project site (between 6th Street and 5th Street, which are perpendicular to 
The Strand) that received permits between 1986 to 1991 allowing a maximum building 
height of 35 feet. Two of those structures are the two homes mentioned above as being 
adjacent to the applicant's home. The other two, although approved to 35 feet, are only 
three stories high, and thus, may not exceed 30 feet. As shown in Exhibit 12, 8 homes 
along the stretch of The Strand depicted in the exhibit (which is approximately three blocks 
long) are 2-story (approximately 20 feet high) and 4 homes (including the subject site) 
were issued permits within the last 5 years for structures not exceeding the 30-foot 
maximum height limit. One structure that is 3 lots to the south, across the 5th Street walk 
street is 4-story, pre-coastal building. Three other homes to the south are three stories 
high (approximately 30 feet). Thus, of the twenty parcels depicted in the exhibit, only four 
(including the subject site) have structures believed to be over 30 feet high, two of which 
are pre-coastal. The dominant character along this stretch of The Strand is clearly for 
structures of a maximum height of 30 feet. 

In addition, the applicant's residence is located on the corner of The Strand and 51
h Street, 

which is a designated walk street. The maximum height for development along walk 
streets in R-3 zoned areas, as proposed by the City, is 30-feet high. The majority, if not all 
of homes along 51h Street do not exceed 30 feet (Exhibit 12). 

The City policy in its proposed Land Use Plan amendment states that building heights 
should be restricted to protect overview and view shed qualities and to preserve the City's • 
existing low-rise profile. Allowing building heights above the 30-foot limit would negatively 
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impact coastal views and the character of the surrounding community. In order to protect 
community character and visual quality, the Commission imposed the special condition in 
the original permit for this site (5-00-271) limiting the development at a maximum of 30 
feet above the existing grade. This height is consistent with the general height of the area. 
The findings adopted by the Commission for its approval of 5-00-271 states: 

This section of The Strand includes one, two, and three floor single family 
residences and some older duplexes. The Strand is a heavily used pedestrian path 
used for biking and strolling. The moderate heights have been found by the 
Commission and the City to enhance the recreational experience. The majority of 
these structures do not exceed 30 feet in height. Allowing building heights above 
the 30-foot limit would serve to negatively impact coastal views and the character of 
the surrounding community. In order to protect community character and visual 
quality, Special Condition #2 limits the development at a maximum of 30 feet above 
the existing grade. This height is consistent with the general height of the area. 

The existing single family home that will remain has a maximum roof height of 34 
feet above the centerline of the frontage right-of-way. This home was built prior to 
the Coastal Act and, therefore, was not regulated under the existing standards. The 
proposed addition has a roof height of 30 feet above the existing grade (Exhibit #6-
7). Therefore, the proposed single family residence complies with the 30-foot height 
limit in the City of Hermosa Beach proposed revision to the Certified LCP [sic] and 
previous Commission approvals. The scenic and visual qualities of the area will not 
be negatively impacted . 

The Commission has taken the same approach with other development along The Strand 
in the past. Four houses south of the project site, at 420 The Strand, the Commission 
imposed the same maximum height special condition of 30 feet (5-00-446). The 
Commission found that the 30-foot height was consistent with community character and 
consistent with the proposed LUP. In 1997, the Commission approved a 30-foot high 
structure located 7 lots south of the applicant's home at 402 The Strand (5-97-001-W). 
Many of the homes in the immediate area of the project site were built prior to the Coastal 
Act. There has not been much new development since. As mentioned previously, two 
structures that are located adjacent to and north of the subject lot were approved at a 35-
foot maximum height limit in 1986 and 87, which was consistent with the certified LUP at 
that time. Since then, the City has requested an amendment to the LUP to match changes 
in its zoning ordinance. One of these changes set the maximum height limit along the 
Strand at 30 feet. R-1 zoned areas along The Strand (northern end of Hermosa Beach) 
are limited to a maximum height of 25 feet. When looking at recent action by the 
Commission regarding other development along The Strand in Hermosa Beach, the 
Commission has consistently found the 30-foot maximum height limit to be consistent with 
the Coastal Act. 
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Permits issued along the Strand in Hermosa Beach between 1996 to the present: 

Coastal Development Permit Property Address Approved Height (feet) 

5-01-488 3220 The Strand 30 as conditioned 

5-01-186 600 The Strand 30 as conditioned 

5-00-451 3116 The Strand 25 as conditioned 

5-00-114 2334 The Strand 25 as conditioned 

5-00-086 302 The Strand 30 as conditioned 

5-00-059 720 The Strand 30 as conditioned 

5-99-475-W 22 The Strand 30 as proposed 

5-99-202-W 4 The Strand 30 as proposed 

5-98-520-W 2040 The Strand 30 as proposed 

5-98-357-W 62-64 The Strand 30 as proposed 
5-98-105-W 712 The Strand 30 as proposed 
5-97-253-W 718 The Strand 30 as proposed 
5-97-195-W 1522 The Strand 30 as proposed 
5-97-187-W 2530 The Strand 30 as proposed 

5-96-282 1302-1304 The Strand 30 as conditioned 

i 

• 

The Commission must consider the proposed development in a cumulative sense, 
meaning what would the adverse impacts be if all development along The Strand was 
permitted to be constructed to the requested height limit. Originally (1982), the City 
permitted 35 feet in its certified LUP, however, as mentioned before, the City realized the 
impacts of the gradual loss of the community character and came back to the Commission 
to lower the height limits to 30 feet. The City did withdraw the amendment before the • 
Commission could act. However, Commission staff found the City's proposed 30-foot 
height limit to be consistent with the Chapter 3 policies of the Coastal Act. The City 
withdrew based on disagreements with the staff recommendation related to temporary 
events, not heights. 

The applicants made no changes to the part of the existing single family home that faces 
the Strand (5-00-271 ). The front part of the house has a peaked roof and is 34 feet high. 
The permit addressed only the rear addition of the home. The main house was built prior 
to the Coastal Act and in submitting the application for the add-on (COP 5-00-271) the 
applicant proposed a roof height of 30 feet above the existing grade for the approved 
addition, which has been built. The development that was proposed and approved in COP 
5-00-271 complies with the visual resource policies of the Coastal Act. Approving the 
current amendment would allow a portion of the previously approved development to 
exceed the maximum 30-foot height limit, which is inconsistent with Coastal Act policies 
protecting the community character, and scenic and visual resources as most recently 
adopted by the City in its zoning and in its draft Land Use Plan. 

The proposed amendment to eliminate the maximum height special condition should be 
denied in order to maintain the original action that was found to be consistent with the 
visual resource policies of the Coastal Act and so that the scenic and visual qualities of the 
area will not be negatively impacted. 

• 
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The Strand is a place where people from all over come to enjoy recreational activities like 
walking, jogging and biking while taking in the amazing views of the coastline and the 
Pacific Ocean. The sandy beach and the unique, low-rise homes that line The Strand and 
the walk streets add to the scenery and to the overall beach experience. Lower heights 
are important along The Strand in order to maintain the visual resources that are here for 
the enjoyment of the public and residents. Lower heights prevent the buildings along the 
Strand from looming over the walkways, which are approximately 20 feet wide. 

Photographs submitted by the applicant depict the estimated location of the proposed roof 
addition (Exhibit 13). The proposed roof extension does have some visual impacts. 
Looking northeast from The Strand, one could see the added bulk of an even longer 34-
foot high peak roof as it extends eastward along the previously approved addition. Walking 
along 51

h Street, which is a main access way to The Strand and the beach, one could see 
the proposed 34-foot high roof, as it would block more of the sky than what is currently 
blocked by the exceeding roof height. There would not be any visual impact looking south 
from The Strand. 

Low building heights along The Strand and walk streets provide protection of public views 
to and along the ocean and scenic coastal areas. In order to continue protecting the visual 
resources and recreational experience of the public, the Commission has imposed the 30-
foot height limit. 

Historical Significance of Existing Residence 

The California Coastal Commission recognizes statewide "historic resources" in relation to 
Section 30251 of the Coastal Act to the extent that such resources have aesthetic 
significance in the context of the surrounding area. With reference to this issue, 
Commission staff contacted the State Historic Preservation Officer. As of April 9, 2002, the 
single-family home on 502 The Strand in the City of Hermosa Beach does not hold any 
historical significance as recognized by the State Historic Preservation Officer. In addition, 
the City has not designated the house as a historic resource. However, The City Council 
of Hermosa Beach granted a variance to its local 30-foot height limit (Resolution 01-14, 
June 19, 2001 ). The City considered the applicant's contention that the building was a 
historic structure in granting the height variance (Exhibit 5). 

In their March 7, 2002 application request, the applicants submitted copies of local 
considerations for the historic importance of the structure including a "Genealogy of the 
Avila Adobe House and 502 The Strand, prepared for presentation to the Planning 
Commission by the Hermosa Beach Historical Society" and "Official Seal of the City of 
Herrnosa Beach, incorporating the Avila/Rancho Sausal Redondo brand" (Exhibit 7). The 
applicant contends that the local Historical Society supports the roof extension. However, 
there is no evidence that keeping the approved, 30-foot high roofline over the 365 square
foot addition, (which currently matches the height of the previously approved rear portion 
of the house) would result in the existing single-family home being deemed less important 
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architecturally and historically by the local City Council or the Hermosa Beach Historical ~ 
Society. Moreover, as indicated above, such a change would not be necessary in order to 
preserve community character or protect views, but would instead detract from those goals • 
of the Coastal Act. 

A letter submitted as part of the amendment application states in part: 

At the time of Commission approval, the architectural significance of the Darcy 
residence was not known, and the Commission conducted no analysis and made 
no finding with respect to impacts to an architecturally significant structure. 
Although the remodeling that the Commission approved in fact generally restored 
the structure's original architectural style that had been significantly impacted by 
1950's era construction, the flat roof that was required over the new 365 square
foot third story addition to meet the 30-foot height limit contrasts sharply with the 
building's original architectural style in general, and particularly with the steep hip 
roof that covers the original structure to which the addition is attached. 

Again, it is unclear how a "flat roof" would affect the structure's designation as a historic 
structure or how the recent addition and renovations with whatever type of roof is 
employed would affect the private groups designation. The applicant has not indicated 
whether the City's rules for historic structures allow the owner of a historic structure to 
make any changes to the exterior of the building. Finally, the applicant has provided no 
evidence demonstrating that the local Historical Society would rescind its designation due 
to the "flat roof'. 

In conclusion, the structure is not identified as a historic structure by the state, and all the 
existing evidence indicates that extension of the peaked roof would conflict with, rather 
than promote, the policies of Section 30251. Thus, the requested exception would not be 
justifiable under Section 30251. In some cases, when older, locally valued, structures that 
were not official historic structures were involved, the commission has relied on the 
sections of the Coastal Act that preserve community character to protect older structures 
that while not historic, typify certain communities. 

In this case no change to the facade of the existing structure is involved, the addition itself 
is not historic, there are equally valid community character and scale issues that could 
support height restrictions as maintaining the scale of the development in the community. 
The Commission's original decision was based on preserving the character and scale of 
the community by restricting the height of new development. The purpose of the policy is 
to ensure that new development is consistent with the character and scale of existing and 
expected future development. Therefore the Commission cannot support an increase in 
height of new development beyond that identified in the local coastal program. 

• 

The applicant contends that the height of the major part of the structure will not be 
increased and that the request is only for a limited part of the structure -the peak of a hip 
roof. Even with such limitations, the proposed development is higher than the majority of 
existing structures along The Strand, and of new structures the Commission has approved 
since the City lowered the heights permitted by its zoning to prevent a general increase in • 
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the heights of buildings in the City. Therefore this amendment is not consistent with 
Section 30251 of the Coastal Act and must be denied . 

E. Local Coastal Program 

Section 30604(a) of the Coastal Act provides that the Commission shall issue a coastal 
development permit only if the project will not prejudice the ability of the local government 
having jurisdiction over the site to prepare a Local Coastal Program that conforms with 
Chapter 3 policies of the Coastal Act: 

(a) Prior to certification of the Local Coastal Program, a coastal development 
permit shall be issued if the issuing agency, or the commission on appeal, finds that 
the proposed development is in conformity with the provisions of Chapter 3 
(commencing with Section 30200) of this division and that the permitted 
development will not prejudice the ability of the local government to prepare a Local 
Coastal Program that is in conformity with the provisions of Chapter 3 (commencing 
with Section 30200). A denial of a Coastal Development Permit on grounds it 
would prejudice the ability of the local government to prepare a Local Coastal 
Program that is in conformity with the provisions of Chapter 3 (commencing with 
Section 30200) shall be accompanied by a specific finding which sets forth the 
basis for such conclusion. 

The Commission conditionally certified the City of Hermosa Beach Land Use Plan on 
August 19, 1981. The Land Use Plan (LUP) was effectively certified with suggested 
modifications on April 21, 1982. The modifications were accepted and the LUP is 
certified. The certified Land Use Plan (4/21/82) allows for a 35-foot height limit in this R-3 
zoned area. However, in 2000, after modifying its own maximum height requirements in its 
zoning ordinance, the City submitted a final draft of its zoning and implementation 
ordinances (LIP) and a revision to its LUP to the Commission for certification as a Local 
Coastal Program. This more recent document restricts the maximum height in this area to 
30 feet, consistent with present zoning. Referring to building heights, Section 17.16.020 of 
the City's proposed LUP states in part: 

Intent and Purpose. The intent and purpose of this section is to set a standard 
height limit for most projects in scale with existing development and to minimize 
view obstruction. 

The LUP amendment and Implementation Ordinance was scheduled for public hearing 
and Commission action at the October 8, 2001 meeting, but the City withdrew its 
submittal. Suggested modifications made in the staff recommendation dealt with 
temporary events and water quality issues. Staff did not oppose the new height limits set 
by the City. 

Since the City is considering revisions, no decision should be made that eliminates the 
chance of implementing the revision in its Local Coastal Program. The Commission 
followed this strategy in its original approval of this application: on September 13, 2000, 
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the Commission imposed the maximum 30-foot height limit finding that the development 
conformed to Chapter 3 and conformed to the 30-foot height limit in the City of Hermosa 
Beach proposed revision to the certified LUP. Therefore it would not prejudice the ability 
of the local government to prepare a local coastal program. Eliminating the 30-foot height 
limit would prejudice the ability of the local government to prepare its local coastal 
program, which would be inconsistent with Section 30604(a) of the Coastal Act. 

The Commission also notes that the standard of review is the Coastal Act. The certified 
LUP and the proposed revision to the LUP are used only as guidance. In past actions, the 
Commission has found that the 30-foot height limit along The Strand in Hermosa Beach is 
consistent with the community character, visual and scenic resource policies of the 
Coastal Act. To now allow an inconsistency, which would contradict the policies 
mentioned herein and would be nonconforming to the intent of the City, would undermine 
past Commission action and the City's ability to prepare a Local Coastal Program. 
Therefore, the Commission finds that approval of the proposed amendment would 
prejudice the City's ability to prepare a Local Coastal Program consistent with the policies 
of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act, and is not consistent with Section 30604(a) of the Coastal 
Act. 

F. California Environmental Quality Act 

Section 13096 of the California Code of Regulations requires Commission approval of 

• 

coastal development permit application to be supported by a finding showing the • 
application, as conditioned by any conditions of approval, to be consistent with any 
applicable requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). Section 
21 080.5(d)(2)(A) of CEQA prohibits a proposed development from being approved if there 
are feasible alternatives or feasible mitigation measures available which would 
substantially lessen any significant adverse effect which the activity may have on the 
environment. 

As described above, the proposed project would have adverse environmental impacts. 
There are feasible alternatives or mitigation measures available, as described in the 
preceding sections that would lessen any significant adverse impact, which the 
development may have on the environment. Therefore, the proposed project is not 
consistent with CEQA or the policies of the Coastal Act and the project must be denied . 

• 
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APPENDIX B 

~OCA~ AGENCY REVIEW FORM 

SECTION A (TO BE COMPlETED BY APPLICAt.T) 

Applicant Shawn D. and Susan H. J.::!rc:; 

Project Description Resicence R0of variance 

Location 502 The Stran::! 

Hermosa Beach, CA 90254-4455 

Assessor's Parcel Number 4188.4 

SECTION 8 (TO BE COMPLETED BY LOCAL PLANNING OR BUILDING INSPECTION DEPARTMENT) 

Zoning Designation - 3 
--~----~-----------------------------

General or Community P!an Designat,on 

Local Discretionary Approvals 
Hu 

RECEIVED 
South Coast Region 

MAR 0 7 2002 

CALIFORNIA 
COASTAL COMMISSIOl 

"3>3 cu/ac ----------
3 3 dulac ___ ____:;___ ____ _ 

0 Proposed development meets all zon:ng reqUifemen(s and needs no local cer~:ts other than building 
permits. 

Jk Proposed development needs local discretionary approvals r.oted below. 

Needed Received 
:J ;f. 0 Design/Architectural review 
.5-- ~~/o/afvariancefor rfetsh± (foe_'o(u.~J <::o 1 l.ul"J\...t \1~\M~+~ 

f """..,'") L""-"""' 151......._ -1 _j 
0 0 Rezone from 

:::J 0 -:-entative Suodivisio!"./Parce! Map No. 

Grading/Land Developmen: Permit No. 0 

0 
0 
0 
:J 
0 

CJ 

0 
0 
0 
0 
:J 

Planned Residential/Commercial Development Approva: 
Site Plan Review 
Condomm1um Conversion Perm1t 
Conditional, Spec1al. o:- MaJor Use Permit No. _________ _ 
8trer 

CEQA Status 

~ategorically Exempt Class Is-30 r/' 4 \ /rem-------------
:J ~Jegative Declarat;o;-. Granted (Date) 

0 

0 

Enwonmentallmpact Repcrt Requtred, Final Re8ori Cert:fied (Date} 

Other 

' ·- -
~ (,\ \ 1:2< "'-'" -::.c. ( iQ d 

< 
:·. O.A. I I 2 ,-v \J 'f'-<- / L/0 

11 

5 -co-2=11-A I 

EXHIBIT # _ _..5.&-__ _ 
PAGE I OF---,3....__. 
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RRSOLLTION Ol-14 

A RKSOLLTIO~ OF TflE I'LANM~G CUMMISSIO't OF THE CII'Y OF 
llld:~\10SA BEACH, CALIFOl{NfA, TO APPROVE THE RF..QUESTED 
VAHJA~CI<: TO ALLOW AN EXTENSION OF TFIF: lUOGE LINE OF AN 

EXISTING HIP ROOF TO l<.:XCEED l'H"f4: HEIGHT UMIT AT 502 THE STRANO 
l.EGALL Y DESCRIBED AS LOT I, BLOCK 6, HERMOSA BEACH TRACT 

The Planring Commission docs hereby resolve and order as follows: 

I; ~e~lion__l An application was f!ltxl by Shawn and Susan Darcy O\\Tiers of real property 

l
locatt:d at 502 Tht: Stram.!. ~t:eking <:.. V ariam.:e from Sex:tion 17.16.020 to allow the rxt~nsion of the 

• ndgc lin!.! ot an cxJsrmg tup roor to exceed the 30-fo:Jt hc1ght lim1t 

10 II Section 2. The Planning CommJSSJO:'l conduc:cd a duly noticed de novo public hearing to 
•• 1considcr the application for the Varian;;e on April 17, and May 15.2001, at which testimony and 

u 
il evidence. bQth written and oral, was presented tu and cunsidettxl hy the Planning Corrunission. 

1 j /I f:)e~tioq}. Based on the evidence n:cei v::J at the public heoring, the Plannir:g Commission 
' makr.s the following factual findi:~gs: 

-~ 

I; 1 As pan or the ~uho;t;tnhRI rerr:odd and CXp!:lfiS10n ·o the CX!Sting dwelling the 
l ~ I 

: dpplrcan: is pruposin.;, tc extend !he existing wof ndge which i:s :1pptu11.imatdy 36 feet high. A 

16 /I Varianc~: ts n~cessary 10 construct rhe roof aS proposed, as the new portion will exceed the 
, I maxrmum hetght ~f 30 feet m the K 3 zon~. 

~: I 
l9 1 

20 1 

2. The dwt:llmg was urigina:Jy constructed in 1924, and :he applicant desires to 
preserve :he a .. !·cllitectu;-al integnty of lhc huilding by t:xtenrling tlt~ roof line for approximately 12 

feet over the add.i;ion ralher than using a flat roof 

Sectton t!. Hased on the foregoing fact'Jal findings, tht! PlJnmng Corr.rni3sion makt:s lht: 
n ~~ following findings p<.:rtaining to the application for the Variance. 

'

1 

1! I Ther:;: w-e exceptional circwHst.anccs relating to the pruper..y because the property 1S 
2' ~~ h::stQrically stgmfi~.:a:tt m thaltt JS tdcn.ttfted wttlt per:;o11s or ~vents stgmfi~.:ant :u local a;'ld state 

2 ~ 1! hi::llory anl.l ~.:wbodi-.:;5 a dtstincriv..: style of architecture umque in the City 
2 The Vana11cc 1s nc.;c..l!ssary for :he ~njoymt:nt of;' s•tbstJnlt<J l prop~rty right 

:': .: pcssess!.XI other propcrt11.:~ tn lhc vicmity becattse the property and butldir.g rcprc~~;;nt tht: notable 

26 

1 j wo:k c fa budder, dcs1p,m:r <md archttec~. ~no Ltt~: V driHuc~ is ul!cessar y to mamtrur and preser,c 
I em cxampk ofthts notable v:\Jtk as tdentl.ted by the Ctty s hislonc;'ll :;uuety. 

n I 3 The proJt:Cl wll\ not be mi.lterially dcrnrnenral to property Improvements m the 

victmt; JnJ ZollC br..:.causc the Vanance ;s to ullow u. continuation of an ~xi sting roof line, whi~;h is 
nt..:cessary to pn..:servc the cmq~ architt:clural fi.!lllure3 oftht: budding, and which is not materially 
demf'!lcnt.ali'1 any \V8Y ~o surrounding propcrtie:;. 
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I 
li 
! I 4. The Varia11ce ts consistent with the General Plan bec;ausc i~ involves a continuat1on 

II 
of the existing roo( line of a building that is consi:;tent with the scale and character of surrounding 

2 residential development '-VIHtrn in tilt.· general plan dc~ignalion o:' Htgh Dens:ty Rcsidc:nrial. 

lJ 

~~ction_2. Based on tlle foregoing, !Lt= Planning ComrnissJOn hert:ny approves the Vcmance 
fwm rhe height limit subject tn the foliOWI:"lg conditions· 

I. 

2. 

VOTE: 

The project shnll be coosisfcnt with suiJrnitted pJans revicwt!d by the 
Planning Commission at their meeting of May Is. 2001. Any further minor 
modlfications to the plan sh;~ll be reviewed and may he apru·uved by the 
Community Oeveloprnent Director. 

The Variance j., specifically limitct.J to the situation and circu•llstances that 
rcliult rclatiH! to the proposed project and is not ll[Jplicahle to the development 
future 1•rojech. 

AYES 
NOES: 

ABSTAI~: 
,., !3SEI\: f: 

Tucker, Kers~:nbnorn. Clmirrr.nn Pl;!rrotti 
~one 

None 
Hoftinan, Pizer 

CERriFICATlON 

" I 
J hereby ccrti fy that the foregoing Ro::sol uti or. P C 0 l ·1-1 is.u I rue and complcle 1 ~cord of the 
action taken by the Pimning Cornmrsston C1Lhc City of Hel!nOSJ. Ueach. C1!ifom1a at their 

rt:gular meeting of May l'l, 2001 

:: !Ji.,u 2~7£ 
: ., Sam Perrotti. Chairma11 

l~ I "~ ,9 -CJ/ - -----
L' 

1 

Date 

.2!': 

2l l Varr502 

I 
~" I 
:n I 
24 

1 
-~ ! i ·- d 
:;6 II 

I 

J' jl 

I 
29 
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DALL & ASSOCIATES . 
6700 Freeport Boulevard/Suite 206/Sacramento, C'..a.litOruia 95822 USA/1EL: 916.392.0283 

FAX: 916.392.04:62 
sdall49®aol.com 

FAX MEMORANDUM 
DATE: 5 April 2002 
TO: California Coastal Commission - Long Beach 

PAM EMERSON 

FAX NUMBER: 
MELISSA STICKN~EY · 
(562)590-5084 

FROM: STEPHANIE D. DA 
PAGES: Cover+7 ~ · 
COPY· S Darcy 

N. Dall 
SUBJECT· COP NO. 05-0o-271 (DARCY) AMENDMENT APPLICATION 

Dear Pam and Melissa; 

Many thanks to you, Pam, for taking the time to briefly discus.~ the status of the Darcy 
amendment application filing with me on Friday. and to you, Melissa. for your follow up 
voice mail message early Tuesday morning. 

1 understand that you may have concerns regarding the amendment application's 
consistency with the requirement of Commission Regulation § 13166(a) that the 
applicant must present " ... newly discovered material information, wh1ch he (sic) could 
not, with reasonable diligence, have diSCOVered and produced before the permit was 
granted." in order for an amendment application to be accepted for filing, separate 
from any substantive issues that staff might raise on the merits of the proposed 
amendment itself. 

It is my fUrther understanding that these concerns generally relate to (1) whether the 
information regarding the historical significance of the Darcy residence (on the bas1s of 
which the subject permit amendment is being sought) reasonably could have been 
discovered and produced before the permit was granted, and (2) the nature of the 
Hermosa Beach Historical Society·s role in bnng•ng the new information regarding the 
historical significance of the Darcy residence to the fore. 

In response to those concerns, the following mfonnation. already summarized 1n the 
letter of transmittal that accompanied the amendment application package, is proVided 
for your consideration. 

Please contact me at (915)392-0283 if I can be of further assistance. 

CDP NO. 05·00·271 (DARCYl AMENDMENT 
5 Aprtl:lOO:l 
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tiiSTORICAL SIGNIFICANCE OF PROPERTY AT 502 THE STRANO. HERMOSA 
BEACH ~~- NEWLY DISCOVERED MATERIAL INFORMATION PEleSENTED IN 
SUPPORT QF AN AMENDMENT TO COP NO. 05-Q0-.271 CDARCY) THAI COULD 
NOT. WITH R~EASONAebE__ DILIGENCE. HAVE BEEN DISCOVERE;D AND 
PRODUCED AJ THE TIME THE PERMIT WAS APPROY5D 

Background. The Darcys purchased the property at 502 The Strand. Hermosa Beach, 
as their family residence in August 1999 with the intention of renovating the original 
1920's-era structure. demolishing a 1950's-era ancillary structural eyesore, and 
designing the modest new addition$ necessary to accommodate their growing family 
to blend with the architectural style of the original structure, rather than simply 
demolishing the original residence and replacing it with a modem building 

The renovation and additions were designed to both retain and harmonize with the 
residence's original architectural character. However, the architecturally distinctive 
roof of the partial third-floor structure on the original building exceeds the City's 
general 30' height limit by be1Ween 7 inches at the penmeter to a maximum of5.6 feet 
at the ridge line (spine); and. as further evidenced below. there was no in1ofmation 
available to the Darcys or their project team at the time of application or during the 
pendency of COP NO. 05-00-271 that their project might have qualified for an 
exemption/variance from the City's 30' height limit for the extenSton of the original root 
to cover a 385 square foot addition to the original thlrd~floor structure. 

Therefore. In order to comply with the design constraints that were known to apply to 
the site at the time, the new third-floor addition was designed with a flat roof that 
contrasts sharply with the building's original architectural style in general, and 
particularly with the steep hip roof that covers the original structure to which the 
addition 1s attached It was this design that the Coastal Commission approved in 
September 2000. 

Based on new information that meets the test of § 13166( a) of the Coastal 
Commission's regulations. the Darcys are requesting an amendment to the 30' height 
limit in COP NO. 05-00-271 to allow the extension of the ongtnal hip roof over the 
previously approved and constructed 365 square foot addition, to restore the 
architectural 1ntegnty of this structure of potential architectural and historical 
stgniflcance. 

Following is a recitation of facts demonstrating both that the Darcys did not know of the 
newly discovered material information regarding the potential architectural and 
historical significance of their residence while the original permit was pending before 
the Coastal Commission, and that the Darcys, with reasonable diligence. r..ould not 
have discovered and produced the newly discovered matenal mformation b~fore the 
permit was granted. 

CDP NO. 00..00·271 (DARCY) AMENDMENT 
5 April 2002 
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Lack of Personal Expertise The Darcys themselves are not recognized as being 
qualified by virtue of academ1c training, professional licensing, or avocational 
experience to independently identity and evaluate the potential architectural and 
historica.J significance of any structure. and could not reasonabfy have been expected 
to possess or seek information about the the historical signHicance, if any, of their 
property without information and/or direction from better informed sources. 

l.ikk of Available Information from other Accessible Known Sources. \Mlen the 
Darcys purchased their residence at 502 The Strand in August 1999. they had no 
direct or indirect knowledge of the structure's potential architectural and historical 
significance. and received no indication either from the ·seller or by way of exceptions 
to the title insurance policy that anything in the background of the property might pose 
the possibility of potential architectural and historical Significance. 

Before the Coastal Commission granted the project permit, the Darcys received no 
information or other intimation from members of the community, the Hermosa Beach 
Historical Society, the staffs of the City and the Coastal Commission, or their own 
project design and construction team, regarding the site's pOtential architectural and 
historical significance, and were at no time requested to present studies to address 
the question of whether their property had such significance. 

In fact. tt would appear that the aforementioned parties were themselves universally 
uninformed and unaware of that potentiaJ significance until some months following the 
Commission approval of COP NO. 05-00-271, further demonstrating that the Darcys, 
with reasonable diligence, could not have discovered and produced the new material 
information before the permit was granted, when those with longer tenure in the 
community, and greater expertise regarding historical and other site-related coastal 
resource issues, could not do so, as summarized below. 

Community Resources. Many tocaJ residents. particularly neighbors in the 
immediate vicinity, came forward to support the Darcys· decision to renovate the 
original residential structure. However, no one apparently possessed, and certainly 
no one offered information to either the Darcys or the staffs of the City and the CoastaJ 
Commission regarding the potential architectural and historiCal significance of the 
residence. 

Hermosa Beach Historical Society The Hermosa Beach Historical Soctety 
appears to have previOusly conducted a survey of historic structures within the Ctty. 
but 502 The Strand was not lneludad in its recommended nominations for Inclusion 
on the locAl "Candidate Ust of Historic Sites," for lack of information about the site 
Input from the Historical Society was reportedly not requested by regulatory staff 
before the Darcy permit was granted. The Historical Society has confirmed in writing 
(letter of 1 0 May, 2001. attached) that it did not initiate an Investigation into the 
potential architectural and historical significance of the Darcy residence until April 18, 
2001. some seven months following Commission approval of the Darcy penn it. 

CDP NO. 05-00-271 (DARCY) AMENDMENT 
5April2002 
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City of Hermosa Beach. The City of Hermosa Beach "Candidate List of Historic 
Sites" did not include 502 The Strand. The City's various planning and zoning 
documents that guide its regulation of development did not identify the Darcy property 
as being historically significant, and the City did not raise the issue of, or otherwise 
address. the potential architectural and historical significance of the residence In its 
review of the Darcy renovation proposal. It appears that the City was not aware of the 
significance until the completion of the Historical Society's investigation, referenced 
above, eight months following Commission action on the original permit. 

Commission Review and ApQrov_atm CDPNQ. 05·00·271 marcy> The Coastal 
Commission, with its predecessor agency, has exerc1sed land use and planning 
authority over The Strand since 1973, and has exercised formidable regulatory 
authority over the fate of structures with potentially historic signifiCance throughout the 
California coastal zone pursuant to PAC§ 30251 However, despite its twenty-seven 
years of experience, even the Commission staff was apparently unaware of the 
potential architectural and historicaJ signifiCance of the Darcy residence 1n September 
2000 when CDP NO. 05-00-271 was approved. 

Although Commission staff required the Darcys to submit further studies wrth respect to 
other coastal resource issues prior to accepting the1r application for filing and 
processing, the staff made no such request for studies relating to the existing 
structure's historical significance 

!n fact, the staff, and subsequently the Commission itself in approving the oarcy 
coastal development permit application on the September 2000 Consent Calendar, 
made no ment~an of, or findings regarding. either the architectural significance of the 
residence or its connection to the historic Avila family in addressing proJect 
cons1stency with community character. 

'Jew Information, After Coastal Commission approval of COP NO. 05-00-271 in 
...;eptember 2000. Susan and Shawn Darcy commenced the approved renovation of 
their new home 

Some months later. in early 2001 the elderly owners of a neighboring property (Bob 
:md Gladys Blaine}, who are long-time residents of Washington state, returned to 
Hermosa Beach for a visit. The Darcys had not previously met the Blaines, and to the 
best of their knowledge. the Blames had not previously bean to Hermosa Beach since 
the Darcys' acqutsrt1on of the property. 

At that time the Blaines approached the Darcys, praised their decision to save the 
structure. and requested a tour of the house to admire the progress that had been 
made. During the course of that tour, the Blaines provided the Darcys with details of 
the local and regional historical significance of the Avila family who originally built and 
occupied the house, and expressed regret that the unique deaign of the top floor roof 

CDP NO. 05·00·271 (DARCY) AMENDMENT 
5 Apri12002 
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could not be extended over the small new addition to maintain the architectural 
integrity of what they considered to be a notable historical structure. 

The Blaines provided the Darcys with the name and phone number of an Avila family 
descendant. Mr Pat Haskins, who resides in Santa Barbara and has no current 
connection to Hermosa Beach. Mr. Haskins spoke to the Darcys by telephone, 
confirming information provided by the Blaines regarding the history of the family and 
the residence, and subsequently traveled to Hermosa Beach to visit the hou:~e, and 
put the Darcys in touch with his sister, who resides in San Francisco and has no 
current connection to Hermosa Beach, but was able to provide further detail regarding 
the family and the house. 

Armed with this new oral information regarding the historical significance of their 
residence. and the consensus of the Avila descendants and the surrounding 
neighbors that an extenSion of the historic roof line over the new flat-roofed addition 
would serve to enhance the the architectural integrity of the structure and have a 
positive effect on the community character. as wetl, the Darcys applied to the City for a 
variance of the 30' height limit with respect to the roof extension. 

In April 2001 City staff told the Planning Commission that actual documentation of the 
historic significance of the residence would be necessary in order for the roof 
extension to qualify for a variance. 

On April 18, 2001 the Hermosa Beach Historical Society commenced an investigation 
into the historical and architectural merit of the Darcy residence. which it had not 
previously reviewad. that served to substantiate the oral testimony of the Avila 
o~endants and supplement that information with further relevant detaiL 

In a letter to the Planning CommisSion dated 10 May, 2001 (attached. as previously 
noted) the Historical Society advised the City that "(bJy approval of the Darcy variance, 
the City will have preserved and perpetuated the unique historical style which has 
already been Identified in the house at 1602 The Strand, u and would "surely {be] an 
enhancement of the City's attraction to residents, tourists. and Vistrors • (Emphasis 
added.) 

In support of its recommendation the Historical Society reported the folloWing findings: 

502 The Strand was built and purchased in 1928 by Avila Family direct 
descendant Isabel Hanifa.n (the genealogy chart prepared by the Historical Society 
was submitted with the Darcy permit amendment application package. 

The Darcy residence was designed and built by J. MacCrady, another one of 
whose structures is already contained in tne City's "Candidates~ Ust of Historical 
Sites. 

COP NO. 05~00-271 (DARCY) ~NDMENT 

5 April2002 
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• The Darcy home represents quality construction, architectural style, and historical 
significance by virtue of having been occupied by a direct descendant of the 
historic Avila Family, on a portion of whose Rancho lands the City of Hermosa 
Beach IS located. and whose regl$tered cattle brand is part of the Hermosa Beach 
City SeaL 

Based on this newly discovered information the Planning Commission accepted the 
Historical Society's evaluation and recommendation to approve the variance 
necessary to extend the historic roof over the new 365 square foot addition. 

Prior to Comm1ss1on action approving COP NO. OS·Q0-271, and for some months 
following, the Darcys, members of the community, the Hermosa Beach Historical 
Society. the City of Hermosa Beach, and the Coastal Commission had no information 
regarding the potential architectural and historical s1gniflcance of their property. 

In the absence of community knowledge or regulatory direction to the Darcys to 
provide a study of the building's potential architectural and hlstorical Significance, the 
Darcys could not reasonably have been expected to identify an issue and pursue 
further investigation in order to present the mater1al prior to Commission action. 

Moreover, it i~ unlikely that the Historic:al Society could have provided this new 
information at that time because it did not as yet have access to the sources that 
subsequently guided its later investigation, as discussed above . 

Attachment: Letter from Hermosa Beach Historical Society to the City 
of Hermosa Beach Plannrng Commission, 1 0 May 2001 
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HERMOSA BEACH 

May 10, 2001 lfinill 
HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

Hennoaa Be.acll Planoins Commitmoa 
City of Hermosa Beac:b 
\l U Valley Drive 
llermoa. Beach., CA 90254 

Subject· Variance 01-2, 502 Tbe Strllld 
Applieanu. SM.wn 3'nd Su$an Deroy 

To appi"'VV: the IUbject vuiaoce, your bonorable body tw raised tbe issue ofwbelher 
there exiltl aome historical •isaifiCUlOC of the property and itt II"Cb.iteotufe. The AJMil 
1 f4 bearing for the varii.DCe wu contirnled to May l s- io order to rea:ive input from the 
l:lerJnow Betcb Hi!Jtorical Sociery. 

At the Society's April 18" Board ofDin:cton meetin& Jolul Hales was appointed to 
investigate the historic and arcllitecb.lral merit of the IUbject bome a.nd to report his 
rmdi~ to the Board 1m ilndinga, .U reviewed by the Board. IN noted 'below: 

Home wu built and purcb.ucd in 1928 by ili loq time re.ideat, lalbel HanifRn Sbe 
wu a direct de!ccodam oftbe Avila family, Olvera St:R!et, !At~. ~ 
erx:Josed Ketch and Rtory of the 'Avila Adobe Home u well u the~ chart 

2 Th~ Darcy holM wa.s built in 192S bv J MacCrady, the lltD.e builder of the 1602 The 
Stnmd rc:Hdeuc.c which is already listed in our City's Ordioam:e 17.53. ''Candidatr:s 
for Historic R810W'QC Delipation." By approval oftbe veri&Doe. the City will have 
prftiiii'Yid and perpetulk:d tbe unique biltOrical Jtyle which bu &lreldy been 
ideoti6td in the bouse at 1602 The Strand The divtne ~ atyltt ofthal 
two homes &re !Ulely an eoiJ.aqQement of the City's attraction to All5idents. toorim and 
visit on. 

3. Some borne~ alrady on the •'Ca.Ddida:tet" list were built liter than 1928. Some have 
no distinctive a.rchitactural style but qualified only bec.a.use of a celebrity who might 
twvc ocwp•ed the home briefly 

4 rhe !lUb;ect borne, 73 ~sold, repr~s quality construction, ~~TChltectuntl style, 
and was owned and occupied by a direct descendam of the billlOric Avila Family. 

One Avila tamily member. Antonio lgna.rno Avtl&, m 1823 established Rancbo Sausal 
Redoodo, the hwd of which our HennON ll~ occut"es the very !OU'thwest oomcr The 
.R.anch is svmholi1.f'rl in our Hermosa Beach City Seal by Senior Avila's registered CA:ttJe 
brand, A'lgt-1'>1 22. lA<iS 

_....., n PII-J"f -.vt=IN\11=' • J u:::niVIc:::>SA &llii&.ACH. OA&-t..-:~~.§T~L~~~~~SSIQN 
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CONCLL"SION: 

Our Htst..orical Society Bocd membari rev)~ the City Ordina.na: 17.51 Histmt 
~'* Ptucr'V'Itioa aud tbe findi!w of John H.ala. The .Bou'd dfta"rninM that tlJe 
houw at 502 The Strand m«U t.be mtuirem..rut of the Qrdia.a.nce,. and tbr.RifOre, lhould 
be eooaidercd for inclusion in tM ''Ctndidwtrw"lilt oflliJitoric Sites. 

Our Historical Soc:iety IW~ tbi• ~ of ~c:e. to 0\ll' City and tbe 
rommunity in thia civic ma11a . 
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Staff Report: 8/15/00 

GRAY 

Hearing Date: Sept. 12~ 15. 2000 
Commiss1on Action: 

STAFF REPORT: REGULAR CALENDAR 

APPLICATION NUMBER: 5-00-271 

APPLICANT: Shawn and Susan Darcy 

AGENT: L.A. Young and Assoc1ates 

PROJECT LOCATION: 502 The Strand, City of Hermosa Beach, Los Angeles County. 

• 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Demolition of a garage and separate living unit that is • 

LOCAL APPROVAL: 

unattached to the existing home, demolition of the rear exterior 
wall of the ex1st1ng s1ngle family home ( 17% of the total 
exterior wall area of the exist1ng sfh), and construction of an 
additional 30-foot h1gh, 1 ,260.8 square foot, two levels of 
livmg area over a 497.24 square foot two-car garage that will 
be connected to the existmg four floor, 34-foot high 3,126 
square foot s1ngle family home; and 365 square foot addition to 
the top floor of the existing residence. 

Lot Area 
Building Coverage 
Pavement Coverage 
Landscape Coverage 
Parking Spaces 
Zoning 
Plan Des1gnat1on 
Ht above fmal grade 

2,440 square feet 
1, 240 square feet 
1, 200 square feet 

3 
R-3 

0 square feet 

High Density Res1dent1al 
30 feet 

C1ty of rmosa Bead:. Approval 1n ConctOOA~TJa.4UJMMISSION 

EXHIBIT# g 
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SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

Staff is recommending that the Comm1ssion grant a coastal development permit for the 
proposed development with special cond1t1ons relating to assumption-of-risk deed 
restriction, building height, and parkmg. The applicant agrees With the staff 
recommendation. 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 

The staff recommends that the Commtss1on approve the follow1ng resolution with special 
conditions. 

Motion: 

I move that the Commission approve COP No. 5-00-271 pursuant to the staff 
recommendation. 

Staff Recommends a YES vote. Passage of th1s motion will result in adoption of the 
following resolution and findings. Tt1e mot1on passes only by affirmative vote of a 
rr· 1ty of the Commiss1oners present . 

I. 

'ommission hereby gran~, subJect to the conditions below, a permit for the 
ed development on the grounds that the development, as conditioned, will be m 

conformtty with the prov1s1ons of Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act of 1976, will 
not prejudice the abil1ty of the local government having JUrisdiction over the area to 
pre~are a Local Coastal Program conformmg to the provisions of Chapter 3 of the Coastal 

... located between the sea and first public road nearest the shoreline and is in 
conformance with the public access and publtc recreation policies of Chapter 3 of the 
Coastal Act, and will not have any S1gn1f1cant adverse 1mpacts on the environment w1thin 
the meaning of the California Env1ronmental Quality Act. 

II. Standard Conditions 

1. ['{CJ.tl<::e . Rece1pt and Acknowledgment. The permit 1s not valtd and development 
shall not commence until a copy of the pert'llt, signed by the perrTuttee or authonzed 
agent. acknowledg1ng rece1pt of the perm1t and acceptance of the terrns and 
conditions. IS returned to the SSIOil offiC8 

2. Exp1rat1on. !f opment r1as not commencecJ, 
from the date this oemllt 1 reported tCJ ti'1t: 

the perrr11t vvl!i exp1re two years 

m mIss I 0 n. 0 E:~ei~S'JJ.\{1 ttlMffUSSI 0 N 
!J -PIJ- Z. '1-1· ;+ ( 
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pursued in a diligent manner and completed in a reasonable period of time. 
Application for extension of the permit must be made prior to the expiration date . 

3. Interpretation. Any questions of mtent or interpretation of any condition will be 
resolved by the Executive Director or the Commission. 

4. Ass1gnmen!. The permit may be ass1gned to any qualified person, provided assignee 
files with the Commission an aff1dav1t accepting all terms and conditions of the 
permit. 

5. Terms and Conditions Run with the Land. These terms and conditions shall be 
perpetual, and 1t IS the intention of the Commission and the permittee to bind all 
future owners and possessors of the subject property to the terms and conditions 

Ill. Special Conditions 

1 . Assumption of Risk 

A. By acceptance of this permit the applicant acknowledges and agrees (i) that 
the site may be subject to wave up-rush and flooding; (ii) to assume the 
risks to the applicant and the property that is the subject of this permit of 
injury and damage from such hazards in connection with this permitted 
development; (iii) to unconditionally waive any claim of damage or liability 
against the Comm1ss1on, 1ts off1cers. agents, and employees for injury or 
damage from such hazards; and (IV) to Indemnify and hold harmless the 
Commission, its officers. agents, and employees with respect to the 
Commission's approval of the project against any and all liability, claims. 
demands, damages, costs (including costs and fees incurred in defense of 
such claims), expenses, and amounts paid in settlement arising from any 
mjury or damage due to such hazards. 

B. PRIOR TO ISSUANCE OF THE COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT, the 
appl1cant shall execute and record a deed restriction in a form and content 
acceptable to the Execut1ve Director, which reflects the above restriction on 
development. The deed restnct1on shall include a legal description of the 
appl1cant' s ent1re parcel. The deed restnction shall run with the land, binding 
all successors and assigns, and shall be recorded free of prior liens that the 
Executive Director determmes may affect the enforceability of the restriction. 
Th1s deed restnction shall not be removed or changed without a Commtss1on 
arnendment to this coastal development permit. 

COASTAL COMMISSION/ 
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Height 
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No portion of the proposed new development shall exceed 30 teet 1n elevat1on 
above the existing grade. 

Parking 

A mm1mum of three parkmg spaces shall be provided and maintamed on the site to 
serve the approved s1ngle family res1dence 

The Commission hereby finds and declares: 

A. Project Description 

The applicant proposes to demolish the existing garage and separate living unit that 1s 
unattached to the existing smgle family home. The applicant also proposes to demolish 
the rear exterior wall of the existing smgle family home, which is 17% of the total 
exterior wall area of the home (670 square feet) and construct a 30-toot high, 1,260.8 
square foot, two levels of living area over a 497.24 square foot two-car garage that will 
be connected to the existing four floor, 34-foot h1gh 3,126 square foot single family 
home (See Exhibits). Also proposed 1s the addition of 365 square feet of livable space to 
the top floor of the ex1sting residence. The remodeled single family home will be 4, 794 
square feet. The 2,440 square foot lot 1s located on the inland side of The Strand, an 
improved public pedestnan nght-of-way that separates the residential development from 
the public beach (Exhibit It 1). The Strand is used by both residents and visitors for 
recreation activ1ties and access to the shoreline. It extends for approximately 10 miles, 
from 45'" Street (the border between El Segundo and Manhattan Beach) to Herondo 
Street (the border between Hermosa Beach and Redondo Beach) (Exhibit #2). On-site 
park1ng for the proposed s1ngle fam1ly res1dence will be provided by a two-car garage 
located on the ground floor and an open guest parkmg space on the dnveway apron, with 
veh1cular access from Beach Dnve (Exhibit 11'3). Adjacent to the subject property is 
5'' Street right-of-way. Also. 6 .. Street, s1tuated approximately 200 feet north of the 
subject site, has been 1mproved as a pedestnan only beach access way (Exh1b1t ..14). 

B. HAZARDS 

Section 30253 of the Coastal Act states. 1n part 

New de t shail. 

r 1! Mtnmuze nsks to 

hazara 
a!)(/ prooerrv ln areas of hiqh geolouic, and ftre 

, ~ COASTAL COMMISSION 
5-(J()-t:H- 4/ 
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(2) Assure stability and structural integrity, and neither create nor contribute 
significantly to erosion, geologic mstability, or destruction of the site or 
surrounding area or in any way require the construction of protective devices 
that would substantially alter natural landforms along bluffs and cliffs. 

Section 30251 of the Coastal Act states that· 

The scenic and visual qualities of coastal areas shall be considered and 
protected as a resource of public importance. Permitted development shall be 
sited and designed to protect views to and along the ocean and scenic coastal 
areas, to minimize the alteration of natural land forms, to be visually 
compatible with the character of surrounding areas, and, where feasible, to 
restore and enhance visual quality m visually degraded areas. New 
development in highly scenic areas such as those designated in the California 
Coastline Preservation and Recreation Plan prepared by the Department of 
Parks and Recreation and by local government shall be subordinate to the 
character of its setting. 

Wave Up-rush and Flooding Hazards 

The subject property is located at the southern portion of Hermosa Beach. The lot is 

" 

• 

fronted by The Strand, a coastal walkway adjacent to a wide, sandy beach • 
(approximately 350 feet wide). The width of the beach provides this area a measure of 
protection from wave hazards, however beach erosion is seasonal and is subject to 
extreme storm events that may expose the project to wave up-rush and subsequent wave 
damage. 

The especially heavy wave action generated during the 1982-83 El Nino winter storms 
and again in 1 988 caused extensive beach erosion throughout Southern California. In 
both years Hermosa Beach was signtficantly eroded but wave action and water did not 
reach the subject property. 

The applicant has submitted a wave run-up analysts study dated August 2000, prepared 
by Skelly Engtneering. The analysis examtned the tmpact of wave run-up and floodtng 
upon the subject site. The report determtned that the subject site is located on a wide 
sandy beach. The study looked at the effect of large wave and flooding events such as 
those which occurred in January 1983 and January 1988. The report concluded that the 
subject property would not be subject to wave run-up under extreme design conditions 
(Exhibit #5). Also, the rate of shoreline eroston was found to be one foot per year, which 
would not reduce the wtdth of the beach less than 2 50 feet over a 1 00-year period. 
"250 foot width of beach is recognized by coastal engineers as a sufficiently wtde 
enough beach to provtde back-shore protectton" !VVave Run-Up Study, P~S'fA[WMMISSION 
conclusions were based on the 350-foot wtdth of the beach, the presenc~-ot an extsting • 
32 tnch wall on the western side of The Strand, the small rate of beach eros1on, past 0 

~::XH I BIT #_--~~tf!--
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extreme storm events, and the presence of a sand oerm that the City provides each 
• wmter (Exhibit #5). 

• 

• 

Beach areas are dynamic environments, wh1ch may be subject to unforeseen changes. 
Such changes may affect beach processes, mcludrng sand regimes. The mechanisms of 
sand replenishment are complex and may change over time, especially as beach process 
altering structures, such as jetties, are modified. e1ther through damage or deliberate 
design. Therefore, the presence of a wide sandy beach at this time does not preclude 
wave up-rush damage and flooding from occumng at the subject site in the future. The 
w1dth of the beach may change, perhaps 1n combination with a strong storm event like 
those which occurred in 1983, 1988 and 1998. result1ng in future wave and flood 
damage to the proposed development. 

The subject site may be subject to significant wave hazards if conditions change. 
Therefore, Special Condition #1 requires the recordation of an assumption-of-risk deed 
restriction by the applicant. With this standard waiver of liability condition, the applicant 
is notified that the lot and improvements are located in an area that is potentially subject 
to flooding and wave run-up hazards that could damage the applicant's property. The 
applicant is also notified that the CommiSSion is not liable for such damage as a result of 
approving the permit for development. in addition, the condition insures that future 
owners and lessors of the property will be informed of the risks and the Commission's 
Immunity of liability . 

PRIOR TO ISSUANCE OF THE COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT, the applicant shall 
execute and record a deed restriction 1n a form and content acceptable to the Executive 
Director, which reflects the above restnct1on on development. The deed restriction shall 
1nclude a legal description of the appl1cant' s ent1re parcel. The deed restriction shall run 
with the land, binding all successors and assigns, and shall be recorded free of prior liens 
that the Executive Director determines may affect the enforceability of the restriction. 
This deed restriction shall not be removed or changed without a Commission amendment 
to this coastal development perm1t. 

As conditioned, the Comm1ss1on f1nds that the proposed project 1s consistent with Sect1on 
30253 of the Coastal Act wh1ch requ1res that geo1og1c and flood hazards be mm1mized, 
and that stability and structural mtegnty be assured. 

B. .9ommu~g_h~r9.~ter!Visual Qua!lty 

Sect1on 30251 of the Coastal Act states: 

The scemc and visual qualities of coastal areas shall be considered and protected as 
a resource of public imporrance Permitted development shall be sited and designed 
ro prorect ws to and along r!Je ocean anC! scenic coastal areas, to minimize the 
alteratiOn of natural lanci forrns, ro be vtsually compariiJ/e 
surrounding areas .. 

With ctrA~AraeffMMlSSION 
5..,.·Z11-41 
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This section of The Strand includes one, two, and three floor single family residences and 
some older duplexes. The Strand is a heavily used pedestrian path used for biking and 
strolling. The moderate heights have been found by the Commission and the City to 
enhance the recreational experience. The maJonty of these structures do not exceed 30 
feet in height. Allowing building heights above the 30-foot limit would serve to 
negatively impact coastal views and the character of the surrounding community. In order 
to protect community character and visual quality, Special Condition #2 limits the 
development at a max1mum of 30 feet above the exrsting grade. This height is consistent 
with the general herght of the area. 

The existing single family home that will remain has a maximum roof height of 34 feet 
above the centerline of the frontage nght-of-way. Th1s home was built prior to the 
Coastal Act and, therefore, was not regulated under the existing standards. The 
proposed addition has a roof height of 30 feet above the existing grade (Exhibit #6-7). 
Therefore, the proposed single family residence complies with the 30-foot height limit in 
the City of Hermosa Beach proposed rev1sron to the Certified LCP and previous 
Commission approvals. The scenic and visual qualities of the area will not be negatively 
impacted. 

In order to ensure that the proposed project is constructed as approved, the approval is 
conditioned to limit the roof height of the new development to 30 feet. No portion of the 
new structure shall exceed 30 feet in elevation above the existing grade unless approved 
by an amendment to this coastal development permit. Only as conditioned is the 
proposed project consistent with the Coastal Act's visual resource policies. 

• 

• 
As described above, The Strand and the adJacent beaches are a public recreational resource. 
The walkways provide an urban recreational expenence popular throughout the Los Angeles 
area. The Commission has imposed Special Condition #3 to protect the quality of that 
recreational experience. The Commiss1on has consistently found that a direct relationship ex1st 
between residential density, the provision of adequate parking, and the availability of public 
access to the coast. 

Section 30252 of the Coastal Act states. tn part. 

The location and amount of new development should maintain and enhance public acces 
to the coast by. .. (4} providing adequate parking facihties .... 

Many of the older developments in Hermosa Beach do not prov1de adequate on-site parkmg. As 
a result. many res1dents and guests park on the surrounding streets. where there 1s a parkmg 
shortage, and has negatively Impacted publ1c access to the beach. ViSitors to the beach use 
these streets for park1ng. Res1dents of tne area and the1r guests are usi~rf~~f,U.a~dmM\~ 
park1ng that may be avatlable for the general public on the surroundtng sff~~s. .... .... .., 

EXHIBIT #_.....::f:;__~
PAGE 7 OF 'J 
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To mitigate this problem, Special Condit1on #3 1s 1mposed to provide for three onsite parking 
spaces. In th1s case, the proposed proJect provides a two-car garage and a nine-foot rear 
setback for guest parking on the driveway apron (Exhibit #3). Therefore, the proposed project 
provides an adequate parking supply for the proposed single family residence. The proposed 
project is consistent with prior Comm1ssion dec1s1ons for Hermosa Beach that required two 
parking spaces per residential unit and provisions for guest parking. The Commission finds that 
only as conditioned to maintain the proposed three on-site parking spaces, is the proposed 
project consistent with section 30252 of the Coastal Act. 

D. Local Coastal Program 

Section 30604(a) of the Coastal Act provides that the Commission shall issue a coastal 
development permit only if the project will not preJudrce the ability of the local 
government having jurisdiction to prepare a Local Coastal Program which conforms with 
Chapter 3 policies of the Coastal Act: 

(a) Prior to certification of the Local Coastal Program, a coastal development permit 
shall be issued if the issuing agency, or the commission on appeal, finds that the 
proposed development is m conform1ty with the provisions of Chapter 3 
(commencing with Section 30200) ot this division and that the permitted 
development will not prejudice the ability of the local government to prepare a 
Local Coastal Program that IS m conformity with the provrsions of Chapter 3 
/commencing with Section 30200). A denial of a Coastal Development Permit on 
Jrounds 1t would prejudice the ability of the local government to prepare a Local 
Coastal Program that 1s 1n conformity with the prov1s1ons of Chapter 3 
(commencing w1th Section 30200) shall be accompanied by a specif1c finding 
which sets forth the bas1s for such conclus1on. 

C ·: :st 20, 1 981 the Commission staff den1ed the City of Hermosa Beach Land Use 
Pia,, 1LUP) as submitted and certified 1t with suggested modifications on April 21, 1982. 
The modifications were accepted and the LUP is fully certified. The City has prepared a 
final draft of 1ts zoning and implementation ordinances (LIP\ and a revision to their LUP. 
Therefore the standard of rev1ew for development 1n Hermosa Beach is still the Coastal 
Act. 

The proposed development as conditioned IS consistent w1th the publ1c access, 
recreation, and commun1ty character policies of Chapter Three of the Coastal Act. The 
proposed development as cond1t1oned by the C1ty and the Commission addresses the 
LUP' s concern \/V!th respect to the scale of development and the preservation of street 
parking for public use. The development 1s consistent with the parkmg management, 
density. and land use prov1s1ons of the certified P and Its proposed reviSIOns. 
Therefore, the ComnliSSion f:nds tt1a1. approval of tt1e proposed development, as 
cond1t1oned, 'NIII not preJUdice C1tv abil1t·y tc· Drepare a Local Coas~h>Sllit;.rt'tOMMISSlON 
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consistent with the polic1es of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act, as required by Section 
30604(a). 

E. California Environmental Quality Act 

Section 1 3096 Title 14 of the California Code of Regulations requires Commission 
approval of a coastal development perm1t application to be supported by a f1ndmg 
showing the application, as conditioned by any conditions of approval, to be consistent 
with any applicable requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). 
Section 21 080.5(d)(2)(A) of CEQA proh1b1ts a proposed development from being 
approved if there are feasible alternatives or feasible mitigation measures available, which 
would substantially lessen any significant adverse effect that the activity may have on 
the environment. 

The proposed project, as conditioned. has been found consistent with the Chapter 3 
policies of the Coastal Act. All adverse impacts have been minimized and there are no 
feasible alternatives or feasible mitigation measures available which would substantially 
lessen any significant adverse 1mpact that the activtty may have on the environment. 
Therefore, the Commission finds that the proposed project can be found consistent with 
the requirements of the Coastal Act to conform to CEOA. 

End am 
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DALL & ASSOCIATES 
~ 

6700 Freeport Boulevard /Suite 206 /Sacramento. California 95822 USA/mi .. 9).p.;l92.0283 • 
RE YJt;~2.0462. 

South Sfoof4~8t:com 

TO: Melissa Stickney MAR 0 i 2002 
California Coastal 

FROM: Stephanie D \ CALIFORNIA 
Dall & Assoc· ·ftoASTAL COMMISSION 

RE Amendment Application for COP No. 05-00-271(Darcy) 

Attached please find the amendment application for the above-referenced permit 
granted in September 2000 to Shawn and Susan Darcy, 502 The Strand, Hermosa 
Beach, including 

• 

• 

Signed and completed Application Form {two copies) 
Draft Deed Restriction. prepared in consultation with the City of Hermosa Beach 
Community Development Director per Commission Staff Request (two copies) 
Signed and Completed "Approved in Concept- Appendix B" (two copies) 
Revised plans (reduced ledger size) showing the proposed roof addition 
amendment. stamped and signed "Approved In Concept" by the local planning 
agency (two copies) 
City of Hermosa Beach Planning Commission Resolution No. 01-14, approved 
May 15, 2001 (two copies) 
Genealogy of the Avila Adobe House and 502 The Strand, prepared for 
presentation to the Planning Commission by the Hermosa Beach Historical 
Society (two copies) 
Official Seal of the City of Hermosa Beach. incorporating the Avila/Rancho 
Sausal Redondo brand (two copies) 
For Commission reference, an 8 1/2" x 11" scaled plan view illustration of the 
proposed amendment (two cop1es) 
For Commission reference, full size revised plans showing surveyed north and 
south elevations (no changes will occur to east and west elevations) of existing 
structural features and proposed roof addition (two copies) 
For Commission reference, photographs from six vantage points, per 
Commission Staff Request, depleting estimated location of proposed roof 
addttton (two copies} 
Ust of all property owners and residents within 1 00 feet of the development (two 
copies) 
Stamped, addressed envelopes for all property owners and residents wtthin 
100 feet of the development (one set) 
Applicatton fee check for $200.00 (one) 

• 

The ongtnal Commtssion approval limited the project height to a maximum of thirty 
feet. but, by finding that " .[n]o portion of the new structure shall exceed 30 feet in 
elevation above the existing grade unless approved by an amendment to this 
coastal development permP. . . " the Commisston did not preclude tht,ltl~ftWittMnMIS. 
future amendment of that 1tm1tat1on (Cal1tornia Coastal Commission Stallfie~~~iw-A-/ 
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• 

• 

• 

Recommendation, August 15, 2000, Page 7. Paragraph 3, Lines 2-4. emphasis 
added) 

At the time of Comm1ssion approval. the architectural significance of the Darcy 
residence was not known, and the Commtssion conducted no analysis and made no 
finding w1th respect to impacts to an architecturally significant structure. Although the 
remodeling that the Commission approved tn fact generally restored the structure's 
original architectural style that had been Significantly impacted by 1950's era 
constructton, the flat roof that was required over the new 365 square foot third story 
addition to meet the 30 foot height limit contrasts sharply with the buildings original 
architectural style in general. and particularly with the steep hip roof that covers the 
original structure to which the addtt1on IS attached. 

Approximately eight months following Commission approval the Hermosa Beach 
Historical Society initiated research on the genealogy of the Darcy residence. 
concluding that it rs important based on both its architectural style and connection to 
the historic Avila family. 

While finding that the previously approved remodeling for the most part served to 
restore and enhance the structures ongtnal architectural style. the Historical Society, 
as weB as the surrounding neighbors, support amending the proJect to extend the 
original roof design to replace the flat roof now covering the 365 square foot addition 
to harmonize the new addttton with the anginal style . 

The City o1 Hermosa Beach has granted a variance to its local 30 foot height limit to 
achieve the desired architectural integrity. Because the City does not have a certified 
Local Coastal Program. Coastal Act policies are the standard of review for the coastal 
development permit amendment. 

Consistent with PRC Section 30251. the revised roof design blocks no public views to 
and along the ocean; is not visible at all from the east or west, is not withtn the view 
cone of pedestrians or vehicles in the vicinity; because of its setback from the building 
perimeters the revised rooi has only limited visibility to those intentionally looking up, 
and is compatible with the height and character of the surrounding area, while 
restoring and enhancing visual quality by synthes1zmg the new addition wrth the 
original archttectural style 

A more deta:led conststency analysts, not requ1red for accepttng an application as 
complete for filing. but possibly of use dunng your substantive review, will be provtded 
under separate cover 

Please contact either Norbert Dall or me at (916)392~0283 tf there are any questions 
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DAIL & ASSOCIATES 
6700 Freeport Boulevard/Suite 206/Sacramento, California 95822 USA/1EL: 916.392.0283 

FAX: 916.392.0462 

fAX MEMQRANDUM 
DATE: 10 May 2002 
TO: California Coastal Commission - Long S..ch 

MELISSA STICKNEY 
FAX NUMBER· {562)590-5084 
FROM: STEPHANIE D. DAll 
PAGES: Cover+ 
COPY: S. Darcy 

N. Oall 
P. Emerson 

sdall49®aol.com 

SUBJECT: COP NO. 05·00-271-A1 {DARCY) AMENDMENT APPLICATION 

Dear Melissa: 

As you know, we are in the process of preparing a detailed but concise recitation of the 
facts and law that apply to the C'.ommisslon's review of the above referenced permit 
amendment for distribution to members of the Commission. as well as QJmmisslon 
staff That memorandum Is presently being revised to reflect the Commission's actions 
yesterday with respect to ·community character" and applicable standards of review in 
a Central Coast matter that has significant bearing on the Darcy review. and it will be 
faxed to you eany next week once we have had the opportunity to revtew the tape. 

As we drscussed earlier this wee, following for your reference rn preparing your staff 
report and recommendation is a summary of the points that will be addressed in that 
memorandum 

(1) Amendment Application's oonsistency with CCC Regulation §13166(a) grounds 
for accepting permit amendment application for reV1ew: 

Newly discovered matenal rnformatiOn, which applicant could not. with 
reasonable diligence. have discovered and produced before the permrt was 
granted (addressed in detail in memorandum of 5 April2002). 

(2) "Community CharacterNisuai Quality" Standards of Review that were applied 
by the Camm1ss10n to the original permit application: 

Pending City of Hermosa. Reach LUP Amendment (no policy[iesl cited)30-foot 
height lrm1t and Coastal Act/Chapter 3 §30251 ·community CharacterNlsual 
Quality" requirements. 

r:np NO 05-{X)-271-A 1 (DARCY) AMENDMENT 
10 May2002 
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• 

(3) "Communrty CharacterNisual Quality" Standards of Rev1ew that are applicable 
to tho the pendmg permit amendment 

Certified City of Hennosa Beach LUP Coastal Development and Design 
Philosophy, Goals and ObJective!i, and Policies and Programs (Section VL A
C[1j Policies) 35-toot hetght limit, and Coastal Act/Chapter 3 §§30251 and 
30253{5] ·community CharacterMsual Quality" reQuirements. 

{4) Amendment Application's consistency with applicable certified LUP and 
Coastal Act/Chapter 3 requirements: 

The original structure is an historic 1920's-era structure. for whteh the proposed 
permit amendment will serve to conserve, rehabilitate. and maintain the City's 
existing housing stock (LUP IV. B. 2 and 3) and preserve the historically eclectic 
character of Hermosa's mixed archttactural styles (LUP VI. 8. 3: Coastal 
ActJChapter 3 §§30251 and 30253[5] ). 

The height of the original structure. to which the proposed amendment area will 
connect on the inland Side of the structure. has graced the Hermosa Beach 
strand for over 70 years (HB Historical Society letter submitted on 5 Apnl2002), 
serving as the cornerstone {figuratively and literally) of the neighborhood's 
historic character (LUP VI. B. 3, VI. C. 1; Coastal Ac11Chapter 3 §§30251 and 
30253{5] ). 

The minor extension of the original architectural roof feature that ts sought in the 
permit amendment Will thus be consistent with the historic character of the 
structure itself. as we!l as the neighborhood rn which it is located (LUP VI. 8. 3, 
VI. C 1 : Coastal Ac1/Chapter 3 §§30251 and 30253[5] ; Amendment 
Application/ Elevations and Photos) 

The certified LUP allows 35-foot he1ght on project site (LUP VI. C 1) 

The hetght of the original structure and the proposed mtnor extension are 
consistent wtth the certtfted LUP (LUP Vl. c. 1 ). 

The local City ordinance lowenng maxtmum height to 30 feet has no 
legal standing before the Commission because it was not certified by the 
Commission before being withdrawn by the Ctty (Coastal ActiPRC §30514[a]). 

The City has granted a vanance to its local. uncertified height limit for tho small 
area addressed by the pending amendment application {Amendment 
ApplicatiOn/City Planning C'A1mmission Resolution No. 01·14). 

The roof extens1on sought trl the pendmg amendment application that would 

CDP NO. OfHXl-27! AI (DAHCY) AMF;NDMEI\'T 

10 May2(X)2 
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exceed the Commissaon's ongmally 1mposed 30-foot height limit represents a 
small port1on o1 the overall structure (Amendment Application/Roof Ptan). 

The proposed amendment area blocks no public view~ to and along the ocean 
(LUP VI B. 2, Coastal AcUChapter 3 §30251 ). 

The original structure is vtsually compatible with the character of surrounding 
areas (Coastal Act/Chapter 3 §§30251 and 30253[5}; COP No.05-00-271; 
Amendment Application/ Elevat1ons and Photos}. 

The proposed amendmsnt area does not exceed the height of the historic 
architectural feature to which it will connect (Coastal Act/Chapter 3 §§30251 
and 30253[5]; Amendment Application/ EJevations}. 

The proposed amendment area is not visible from the west (ocean/shoreline) 
elevation (Amendment Application/Elevations and Photos) 

The original structure and proposed amendment area are lower than and/or do 
not exceecl the heights ot architectural features on the two structures 
immediately to the north (Coastal Act/Chapter 3 §§30251 and 30253[5]). 

The original structure and proposed amendment area are lower than 
numerous newer structures to l:x.lth the north and south (Coastal AcVChapter 3 
§§30251 and 30253{5]; Amendment Application/ Elevation8 snd Photos). 

Approval of the amendment would ·surely [be] an enhancement of the City's 
attraction to residents. tourists, and VISitors." (Amendment Application/Hermosa 
Beach Historical Soclety: LUP V 8. 3, LUP Appendix G; Coastal Act/Chapter 3 
§§30251 and 30253[5]) 

(5) Amendment history. 

(6) Applicable statutory and regulatory review criteria and timellnes. 

Please call me on Monday at (916}392.()283 11 you have any questions or other issues 
you m1ght w1sh us to address. 

Many thanks, 

C'7_2~~ 
Stevie Owl 

CDP NO. 05..()()..271-Al (DARC'Y) AMENDME!IIT 
10 M.ay 2002 
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Darcy Residence: 502 The Strand, Hermosa Beach CA 
View of Roof Addition 

Looking East from the Beach 
(NO CHANGE IN EASTERN OR WESTERN ELEVATIONS) 
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Darcy Residence: 502 The Strand, Hermosa Beach CA 
View of Roof Addition 

Looking Southeast from The Strand {NO CHANGE) 
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Darcy 
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E"')Ghib\+ \~~ 
Residence: 502 The Strand, Hermosa Beach CA 

View of Roof Addition 
Looking Northwest from Beach Drive 
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